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The district’s plan for the 
implementation of the CCSS 
is well underway. The second 
year’s focus is to begin training 
teachers using the cross-cur-
ricular Common Core Anchor 
Standards in Literacy as a 
foundation. This professional 
development (PD) also includes 
instructional shifts, a key compo-
nent to this year’s modules. The 
CCSS standards were written to 
help students acquire competi-
tive communication skills appli-
cable to their success for the 
21st Century.

The first module of training 
focused on this content shift 
toward Informational Texts.

Currently the Learning Leaders 
are developing the next 
module of training around Text 
Complexity. Text Complexity is 
“[t]he inherent difficulty of read-
ing and comprehending a text 
combined with consideration 
of reader and task variables; 
in the Standards, a three-part 
assessment of text difficulty that 
pairs qualitative and quantitative 
measures with reader-task con-

Message from Dr. Sheehan
Greetings,

On November 1, GUSD held the first of two professional development 
days for CSEA employees scheduled for the 2013-2014 academic year. 
The event brought employees together and took place at Glendale High 
School. The event was a great opportunity for CSEA employees to come 
together and hear a common message about the changes the District is 
implementing as we transition to the Common Core.

By now, all our school sites are executing module 2 of the Common Core, 
which focuses on text complexity. With the focus on text complexity, stu-
dents will learn to access even more challenging text, particularly infor-
mative text. Through the support of our learning leaders, teachers across 
the district will begin scaffolding student access to these rigorous reading 
materials.

The GUSD Common Core Professional Development Team is working 
hard in preparation of module 3, which continues a focus on complex text 
and incorporates academic vocabulary. Stay tuned!

Thanks for all you do every day, preparing our students for their future.

~Richard M. Sheehan, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools

Common Core 
Learning Leaders 

meet again

Common Core > Page 8Edison Elementary students gave Dr. Sheehan a thumbs up during a recent visit to 
their campus. Dr. Sheehan was impressed at the learning he witnessed while visiting.

Right: Students gave 
Superintendent of Schools 
Dr. Richard Sheehan a warm 
Keppel welcome during his 
latest site visit.

Common Core Teacher Specialists 
Liz Weaver and Jill Firstman.
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Seven students from Clark Magnet High School’s award winning FIRST 
Robotics Team 696, along with Clark Robotics and Engineering teacher David 
Black, have taken on a new project to tackle pressing environmental issues. 
For their entry into the 2013 Scholastic Lexus Eco Challenge, the students are 
using their talents in engineering to study and address forest destruction and 
re-growth.

The multi-part interdisciplinary project includes analysis of aerial imagery taken 
from Clark’s Panther-1 and Panther-2 high-altitude balloon flights, as well as 
gathering data from the ground level. Students will compare photos from the 
two balloon flights over the Angeles National Forest which occurred in May of 
2012 and April of 2013 respectively, and correlate images to GPS way points 
loaded into mapping software. By performing image analysis, students will be 
able to identify areas of erosion and slower re-growth after the 2009 Station 
Fire. Furthermore, students will attempt to identify areas of concern where inva-
sive plant species are flourishing, preventing growth of native plant species.

In addition to the study, students have already begun to implement an action 
plan to help preserve forest areas within the city of Glendale. On September 
18, the students performed field work within the Deukmejian wilderness park to 
distribute 111 gallons of water to 37 newly-planted big-cone spruce trees and 
remove invasive plant species such as Tamarisk. Pictures of the field-work day 
can be found at http://eco.team696.org/index.php?2013deukmejian.

To promote community awareness of forest destruction due to invasive plant 
species, the students are designing and manufacturing bookmarks to go 
with a presentation that they are delivering to approximately sixty elementary 
school students at Dunsmore, Lincoln, and La Crescenta Elementary schools.  
Additionally, Team 696 is adding an environmental section to its website that 
can be accessed at http://eco.team696.orgstarting next week.

The students have finalized and submitted their project documentation and 
action plan and hope to continue their project efforts into the Fall by manufac-
turing new signage for Glendale parks using computer-controlled equipment in 
Clark’s engineering lab.

Key Code donated a number of “road 
cases” to Clark Magnet High School. 
Students pictured at right show them 
mounting the Tricaster processor 
and monitor in one of the cases. This 
will allow the Tricaster “studio” to be 
moved to events such as the Common 
Core State Standard trainings.

One feature that is helpful in this appli-
cation is that the lids double as tables 
(far right).

Road case donations mobilize Clark Magnet’s Tricaster studio

Clark Magnet’s Robotics team step out of the lab
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October is International Walk-to-School Day

On October 9, the Glendale Schools community braved the rain and 
joined other schools all over the world in observing the International 
Walk-to School Day; nicknamed, Walktober. People are encour-
aged to walk to school, or to work, to promote a healthy lifestyle 
and decrease pollution and traffic. As a safety measure, all schools 
assign several meeting places for the Walking School Busses to 
assemble so that participants can walk in groups.

Glendale School District started participating in this program in 2009. 
Every year, since then, schools in Glendale have been actively taking 
part in Walktober; students look forward to this month.

R.D. White Elementary walkers gathered on the front lawn (top). Students, parents and staff had an assembly and was commended by their 
principal for participating in the walk (bottom pictures).

Adults and student volunteers formed a human tunnel where all the students walked through to enter the school and all were greeted at the 
end of the tunnel with high-fives from principal Dr. Narek Kassabian and assistant principal Daniel DiMundo.

Representatives from the Glendale Police 
and Fire departments were present.

Even the adults could not resist going 
through the human tunnel.Students made their own signs.
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College View School

More Walktober pictures
John Muir Elementary School

Roosevelt Middle School John Marshall Elementary School

Valley View Elementary School

Toll Middle & Hoover High Schools
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GEF’s 9th Annual State of Schools Breakfast

CV High School English 
teacher Kristen Milano 
spoke on Common 
Core State Standards. 
The guests were chal-
lenged to solve a 
5th grade Common 
Core math problem. 
Fifth graders Joshua 
Gonzales of Mann and 
Malik Smith of Cerritos 
demonstrated how to 
solve the problem.

Glendale Unified’s Teacher-of-the-Year, Olivia Macaulay, 
social science teacher from Glendale High School, 
received a standing ovation after her heartfelt address.

Michael Aloyan, Clark Magnet alumnus and currently cast-
ing his screenplay, ‘Forget Me Not,’ marking his film direc-
torial debut (right); and Henrietta Movsessian, Glendale 
High alumna, former student board member, and currently 
a staff assistant for a California senator (far right), shared 
how happy they were with the career choices they made. 
They attributed their successes to the education they 
received at Glendale Unified School District.Unsung heroes working behind the scenes.

Breakfast catered by the 
Glendale High Bistro.

Entertainment provided by CV High’s jazz 
and marching bands.

October 3 marked another monu-
mental day at Glendale Schools. 
The Glendale Educational Foundation hosted the 9th Annual State of 
Schools Breakfast. The GEF, GUSD Superintendent of Schools Dr. Richard 
Sheehan, and Board of Education President Nayiri Nahabedian thanked sup-
porters and updated them on students’ and schools’ achievements.
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Glenoaks’ guest reader

On October 3, 
2013, the mayor 
of Glendale 
visited Mrs. 
Hernandez and 
Mrs. McPhillips’ 
k i n d e r g a r t e n 
class at Glenoaks 
E l e m e n t a r y 
School to kick off 
the Read-for-the 
Record cam-
paign. He read the book Otis, by Loren Long. The mayor 
was a former Glenoaks student.

On October 17, at 10:17 a.m., approximately 20,000 GUSD 
students participated in the Great California ShakeOut.  
Students and staff were asked to Drop, Cover, and Hold for 
one minute until the shaking stopped. Next, students and 
staff evacuated to their designated Emergency Assembly 
Areas for role call. Many schools established “scenarios” 
where stairwells were blocked and exits closed. The aver-
age time for building evacuation across the district was four 
minutes.

Firefighters from the Glendale Fire Department were there 
to assist in the process.

What to do when the shaking 
and the rolling starts

An R.D. White student monitor doing her job after a headcount by an 
adult (above left); firefighters congratulated students after the drill for 
a job well done (above right).

Lincoln Elementary School put on a remote control and 
model airplane show on October 12, 2013. More than 60 
students and parent attended this event sponsored by 
the Santa Fe Dam Radio Controlled Modelers and the 
Academy of Model Aeronautics.

Facilities and Support Operations (FASO) director and 
Santa Fe Dam member Kent Smith brought this amazing 
event to Lincoln. Students learned about the history of flight 
and origination of the toy model airplanes; they watched 
1930 replicas take flight around the auditorium before they 
built their very own balsa wood model airplanes. The stu-
dents adjusted their planes to perform loop-to-loops and 
to fly for distance. Later, the students went out to the play-
ground and watched a demonstration of some of the larger 
remote controlled airplanes. The students and parents 
soared to new heights on that Saturday!

Lincoln students take fl ight

A producer from The Ellen Show contacted Keppel teacher 
April Faieta asking if she could get footage of seven- to 
nine-year old Keppel students that would be interested in 
doing a segment for the show.

Faieta sent home prompts and permission slips. The next 
day, more than hundred students brought permission slips 
back, which allowed Faieta to film the students answering 
questions that the studio had requested. She edited the 
footage and sent it back to the producers via YouTube.

Faieta was later contacted by the producers from The Ellen 
Show once again and said they were interested in inter-
viewing 12 of the students over the phone. From the 12 
that were interviewed over the phone, the producer chose 
seven. They were: Mathew In, Ellen Choi, Daniel Baneham, 
Charlotte Faieta, Eddie Gonzalez, Cora Kendrick, and 
Catherine Dietschak. The questions asked by the producer 
were: Tell us about yourself? What’s your favorite part of 
the day? What do you think about a lot?

Faieta and the seven students went to The Ellen Show on 
October 2. The kids were taken to a small boardroom and 

Keppel Elementary students 
guest star in The Ellen Show

Keppel students > Page 8
Elllen Degeneres herself chat-
ted with them for over two hours. 
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Toll Middle School celebrates FLAG Day

Toll Middle School celebrated the Foreign Langauage Academy of Glendale (FLAG) Day for the first time on September, 
27, 2013. Both Korean and Spanish FLAG students and teachers presented their programs to the entire school commu-
nity (top right). Students worked hard to create an informative short movie, posters, and oral presentations to bring their 
program to peers and staff who wanted to learn more about the past, present, and future of FLAG. The Toll community 
toured the multi-lingual and multi-cultural exhibition where Korean and Spanish FLAG students answered questions about 
the languages they have mastered (top left). For more information, videos, and pictures on the Toll FLAG Day or the 
FLAG program at Toll, please visit the new website at https://sites.google.com/a/gusd.net/flag-at-toll-site/.

College Career Fair a 
resounding success

The College Career Fair 2013 hosted 135 representatives 
from colleges all over the country, plus 15 career-themed 
tables. An ever-popular financial aid seminar by Glendale 
Community College staff was presented twice to parents 
so they know what to do in order to finance their children’s 
post-secondary education. High school counselors and 
career center staff were there to help kids and parents.

Hoover High School junior Meagan 
Yuen started an after-school volunteer 
club this year called STEM Liaison, to 
bring hands-on STEM (science, tech-
nology, engineering and mathematics) 

Hoover High 
student pioneers 

STEM Liaison club

activities to fifth grade students at Mark Keppel 
Elementary and to sixth to eighth graders at 
Toll Middle School. “We’re having our second 
session this week, and so far it looks like the 

kids are having lots of (educational) fun!” said Meagan.

The club meets twice a week at 3:30 p.m. On Mondays, the 
volunteers work with Keppel students and on Wednesdays 
with Toll students.

The club is overseen by teacher advisors Linda Tandy of 
Hoover, Zhenik Avetyan of Hoover, Ray Shelton of Keppel, 
Jennifer De Ladurante of Toll, and Kathy Nishimoto of Toll.

Toll Middle School hosted ten foreign exchange students 
from Glendale’s sister city, Goseong, located in South 
Korea. The foreign exchange students were paired with 
Toll students and were given the opportunity to experience 
American style schooling and other fun extracurricular 
events. Each child shadowed a Toll student throughout the 
entire day, including attending all six classes. At night, they 
lived with host families and had the chance to visit keynote 
places in Glendale, like the Americana.

Toll hosts Korean students

T w e n t y - t w o 
Glendale Unified 
teachers, along 
with two Burbank 
Unified teachers, 
the co-directors of 
the UCLA History-
G e o g r a p h y 
Project, spent 
four days in the 
Bay Area from 
W e d n e s d a y , 

History teachers go on SF fi eld 
trip as part of grant

History grant > Page 8

October 16, to Sunday, October 20, 2013.
On Thursday morning, the teachers traveled across the 
Golden Gate Bridge to Tiburon to board a boat for the trip 
to Angel Island where they toured the Immigration Center.
On Friday, they traveled by bus to Richmond, a World War 
II “Boom Town” where they visited the former Kaiser ship-
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November
7 Football game: 

CV vs. Arcadia, 
Moyse Field, 7 
p.m.

8 Football game: 
Glendale vs. 
Hoover, Moyse 
Field, 7 p.m.

11 Veterans Day 
Holiday

15 Invention 
Convention 
Judging, Glendale 
HS, 5 - 8:30 p.m.

16 Invention 
Convention 
Awards Ceremony, 
Glendale HS, 9 
- 10 a.m.

18 Student Advisory 
Council Meeting, 
Admin Bldg Room 
103, 3:45 p.m.

19 Board Meeting, 
Admin Bldg. Board 
Room, 5 p.m.

28-29 Thanksgiving 
Holiday

siderations.” (CCSS Appendix A) This module will provide additional strategies to help students read complex texts, help 
teachers identify the complexity of texts, and purposefully use these texts to deepen student thinking.

The upcoming SB1193 staff development day will include additional professional development pieces designed specifi-
cally for elementary and secondary. The elementary schools will have the option to deepen their understanding of the 
CCSS with a choice of activities. The secondary schools will be reviewing the first samples of student work around the 
CCSS. District-wide, all physical education teachers will be researching how their content-area is powerfully connected to 
the philosophy of the CCSS.

A vital component to the development and roll-out of the CCSS PD is the feedback the team has been receiving. The 
feedback takes many forms, including informal discussions and formal Survey Monkey responses. This feedback is used 
to improve each module so that the PD is valuable and practical for all teachers.

The district has rounded-out the PD team with the inclusion of Teacher Specialists Jill Firstman, Liz Weaver, and Nancy 
Witt. Jill came from Columbus, where she served as both a kindergarten teacher and teacher specialist. Liz has been 
teaching all levels of English at CV. Nancy Witt will be working with the PD Team while she wraps up the American 
History Grant for GUSD. “We are thrilled to be supporting the teachers during this momentous change as we transition to 
the Common Core Standards,” Firstman says. These teacher specialists will help to coordinate the creation and presenta-
tion of meaningful professional development for our teachers in the GUSD.

Common Core
From page 1

When the students were finished, The Show gave them a Nintendo 3DS for participating. One 
of the main producers, Ellen Rocamora, introduced herself and said she had attended Keppel, 
Toll, and Hoover.

Keppel students
From page 6

yards, the Rosie-the-Riveter Park and then to the Rosie-the-Riveter Museum.
After lunch at a converted assembly plant, the teachers traveled to Port Chicago, on the south-
ern banks of Suisun Bay, in Contra Costa County, the site of the greatest loss of life in the con-
tiguous United States during World War II, mostly African American sailors who were unloading 
explosives from trains and ships for deployment to Pacific Theater. The Port Chicago incident 
was a major factor in the Civil Rights Movement in United States History.
On Saturday, they culminated their field study trip with a walking tour of the North Beach area 
of San Francisco, the site of the largest concentration of Italian immigrants in California.
The following GUSD teachers attended the field study trip: Andrea Abrishimi and Yvonne 
Quinonez of La Crescenta Elementary; Alice Beshlian of Mann Elementary; Emily Meza 
of Edison Elementary; Christopher Stanley of Jefferson Elementary; Monica Hilario of 
Cerritos Elementary; Elena Buensuceso of Balboa Elementary; Jana Wells of Dunsmore 
Elementary; Traci Taylor of Muir Elementary; Cassandra Haigh and Jennifer Junge of R.D. 
White Elementary; Margie Billings of Rosemont Middle School; Christina Thomas, Veronica 
Garcia, and Reinelle Abrazado of Wilson Middle School; Jordi Puig Solsona of Toll Middle 
School; Olivia Macaulay of Glendale High; Antonia Piscitelli-Carrasco of Daily High; Ben 
Benson of Hoover High; Christina Manukyan of Crescenta Valley High; Matt Hamo of Glenoaks 
Elementary and Teacher Leader; and Nancy Witt, Teaching American History Grant (TAHG) 
Curriculum Coach/Teacher Specialist.

History grant
From page 7

“The students had an amazing experience,” said Faieta. “The producers and interns were impressed 
with the Keppel students and would like to work with our school again.”

On October 16 more students were invited back on the show. Evelyn Dube, Nora Shin, Sophia Youn, 
and Garvey Williams, were invited to be part of a segment on Halloween costumes for kids. The stu-
dents were each given a $500-gift card. Second grader Evelyn donated her gift card to Keppel.

Alexis Faieta and  Brendan Bruyere, also students at Keppel, were invited later that month to be part 
a segment on last minute costumes for kids. They each received an XBox game system.


